Holiday Prepackaged Gifting Kits with
Freight Included & Optional Add-on Items

Kit Includes
1. Microwave Single bag of microwave popcorn with
Popcorn full color printing on outer packaging.
2. Digital
Movie Card
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A digital movie rental card that gives
recipients a way to stream a movie at
home. Over 100,000 movies to choose
from and new releases. Once rental
is selected, you have 30 days to start
watching and can watch as many
times as you want within 48 hours.
Full color digital imprint on card.

3. Jelly Assorted jelly bean flavors packed in
Beans a round tin shaped like a movie reel.
Dimensions: 3” diameter x .75” One
color logo on tin.
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*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$26.00 per kit

*Priced at 125 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons
4. Sherpa Blanket

5. Popcorn Bowl
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6. LED Cinema
Box

7. Movie
Packaging
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Cozy blanket that combines
soft chevron velour and Sherpa
backing. Dimensions: 50” x 60”
One location embroidery.
Theater themed paper popcorn
bowl. Holds 3 cups of popped
popcorn. One color logo on bowl.
(Popcorn not included)
Box comes with 82 letters and
symbols. Features an on/off
switch for LED light and includes
4 AAA batteries. One color logo on
top of cinema box.
Custom printed movie night
themed boxes to elevate your
gift. Printed on 20pt high density
paper board.
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Kit Includes

1

1. Face USA made three-ply face mask
Mask with comfortabe ear loops and soft

100% polyester material. Full color
sublimated imprint.

2. Hand 1.8oz bottle of lightly scented hand
Sanitizer sanitizer with carabiner top. Contains
62% ethyl alcohol. Full color label.

3. Ornament Die cut 1/8” acrylic ornament with full
color printing on back.
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*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$26.00 per kit

*Priced at 100 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons
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4. T-shirt

Tri-blend 4.5oz t-shirt. Available
in several colors as well as in
mens and ladies companion
styles. Sizes XS-4XL.

5. Ignite Gift Set

Features an 8oz white candle in
a glass tumbler and a mini glass
jar of matches. Available in berry
spice, citrus verbena, and sugar
cookie scents.

6. Calendar

Tent style bound monthly
calendar with custom photos and
optional personalization.
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Kit Includes
1.Cookie Set of three cookie cutters (1-bell,
Cutters 1-snowflake and 1-star) packaged in a
round tin.

2.Sugar A 17.5oz bag of Betty Crocker Sugar
Cookie Mix Cookie pre-packaged mix.

3. Spatula Silicone spatula with metallic handle.
One color logo on handle.
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*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$28.00 per kit

*Priced at 50 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons
4. Oven Mitt

5. Measuring
Set Cup
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6. Sprinkles

Microfiber bonded to neoprene
oven mitt with right handed
heat resistant grip. Full color
sublimated imprint.
A seven piece measuring cup set
packaged in the measuring cup
with a lid that strains and pours.
Measurements: 2 Cup, 1/3 Cup, 1/4
Cup, 1 Tablespoon, 1/2 Tablespoon,
1 Teaspoon and 1/2 Teaspoon. One
color logo on measuring cup.
Assortment of sprinkles and
frosting options.
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Kit Includes

1. Game A memory recall electronic game with
lights and tones. Batteries included.
One color logo on center of game.

2. Plaid A felt tote bag filled with white
Treats chocolate pretzels, chocolate hazelnut
filled cookies and dark chocolate
toffee. Food Net Weight: 8.65oz
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*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$39.00 per kit

*Priced at 100 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons
3. Wood Tower

4. Custom Puzzle
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Includes 36 handcrafted wooden
blocks all packaged into it’s own
wooden storage case. Available
in three colors. One color logo on
case.
Custom printed 150 piece 11”
x 17” puzzle with matching full
color printed box.

5. Deck of Cards

Standard sized playing cards with
one color logo on the outer box
only.

6. Dry Erase
Board

Full color printed dry erase
board with dry erase marker and
holder. Perfect (and reusable)
for Pictionary drawings or
competitive score keeping.
Dimensions: 11” x 17”
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Kit Includes

1. Cutting Epicurean natural cutting board.
Board Dishwasher safe and heat resistant

to 350℉. Dimensions: 8” x 6” Laser
etched logo on cutting board.

2. Oven Mitt Microfiber bonded to neoprene oven

mitt with right handed heat resistant
grip. Full color sublimated imprint.
*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$45.00 per kit

*Priced at 50 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons

3

3. Apron

Natural cotton canvas apron. Also
available in colored canvas and
denim options. One color logo on
apron.

4. Wine Tumbler

Double walled stainless steel with
copper vacuum insulation and
matching push on lid. Features a
matte powder coated finish. One
color logo on tumbler.

5. Bamboo
Kitchen Set

A five piece bamboo kitchen
utensil set. Includes a rounded
fork, single hole mixing spoon,
turner spatula and spoon stored
in a durable bamboo canister.
Laser engraved logo on canister.
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Kit Includes

1. Pajama Comfortable unisex cotton pajama
Pants pants with drawstring closure.

Available in sizes S-3XL. One color,
one location logo.

2. Hot Cocoa Individually wrapped Belgian hot milk
Sticks chocolate spoon with marshmellows.
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(Printed card not included).

*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$54.00 per kit

*Priced at 25 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons

4

3. Throw Blanket

100% acrylic plaid fringe blanket.
Dimensions: 72” x 54” One
location embroidered logo.

4. Campfire Mug

A 12oz steel mug that is
lightweight but sturdy. Features a
gray accent rim.

5. Robe

One size fits most 48” long 100%
microfiber polyester robe with
two patch pockets.

6. Slippers

Waffle woven slide on slippers
packaged in their own travel bag.
One size fits most.

7. Fuzzy Socks
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Super warm and soft 100%
acrylic socks with heat pressed
woven patch for logoing.
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Kit Includes

1

1. Cocktail All the tools needed to create two
Kit Old Fashioned cocktails. Kit includes

carry tin, recipe card, spoon/muddler,
aromatic bitters, cane sugar, and
linen coaster. Just add the hard stuff!

2. Chocolate Delicious dark chocolate covered
Goodies almonds and dark chocolate covered

almond toffee. Packed in an elegant
gift box. Gold or silver foiled stamped
logo on ribbon. Food Net Weight: 5.1oz
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*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$57.00 per kit

*Priced at 25 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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Optional Add Ons
3. Scented Candle

4. Stainless
Champagne Flute
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5. Placemat

6. Insulated Wine
Tumbler
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A 3oz white wax candle in clear
glass with 14 hour burn time.
Available in Berry Spice, Citrus
Verbena or Sugar Cookie scents.
Full color label on glass.
A 9oz stainless steel copper
vacuum insulated thermal
tumbler with push-on lid. One
color logo on flute.

Crossweave woven vinyl non-slip
washable table placemat.
A 12oz stainless steel with poly
liner double wall insulated
wine tumbler. One color logo on
tumbler.
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Kit Includes

1. Turlee Both a tote and a backpack with a
Tote water-resistant coating. Features
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organizational pockets and up to a
15” laptop. Dimensions: 16” x 13” x 4”
Laser engraved metal ingot.

2. Fran’s Bar Fran’s Deep Milk Chocolate Pure

Bar with 39% cacao that is creamy
chocolatey goodness. Food Net
Weight: 1.1oz

3. Starbucks Two packets of Starbucks® VIA™
Via Coffee instant coffee.

*All kits include a custom full color
one-sided 4” x 6” insert card.

$93.00 per kit

*Priced at 12 units including individual ground drop shipping to
locations in the United States. Taxes not included.
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3

Optional Add Ons
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4. Camper Mug

Powder coated 16.9oz stainless
thermal mug with copper
insulation and matching push on
lid with swivel closure. Available
in many colors. One color logo on
mug.

5. Striped
Blanket

Wool and acrylic blend striped
blanket comes rolled in the
carrying strap. Dimensions: 52” x
66” Laser etched logo on leather
strap.
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Plan a virtual Pacific
Northwest trivia night
Grab the family even the dog,
some festive spirits and compete
with co-workers, family and
friends on who knows the most
about our beautiful region.
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Custom Packaging
Adding custom printed boxes, full color
sticker labels, eye catching tissue paper
or gift wrapping transform your holiday
gift into a surprise and delightful holiday
experience. Ask your Account Executive for
custom packaging options.
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Additional Information
Shipping

All prices are listed with drop
shipping via traditional USPS, UPS
or FedEx Ground Services. For
rush shipments, please contact
your Account Executive.

Insert Cards

There are other insert card size
options available. If you would
like a different size or a full color
on two sides, please contact your
Account Executive. Changing the
insert card specs will change final
cost of the kits.

Production Time

Production time is approximately
15-20 days from proof approval
to individual kits being ready to
drop ship to recipients. Adding
additional options and custom
packaging may change production
time. Please review lead times
with your Account Executive.

International
Shipments

Tax

If you require international
shipments additional production
time, transit time and costs may
be added to your kit price.
All prices listed in the packaged
kits do not include sales tax.
Sales tax will be applied to your
order.
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